
choose your cheese: cheddar & jack blend | american | swiss | cheddar | pimento
choose your bread: sourdough | wheat | bohicket bread | biscuit

croissant | plain or everything bagel

SUPER BREAKFAST BISCUIT BOWL  
split buttermilk biscuit + fried egg + pulled bacon + 

jack & cheddar cheese + country sausage gravy
[ sub pimento cheese for a lowcountry twist! ]

SAUSAGE & GRAVY BOWL   
split buttermilk biscuit + fried egg + 

sausage patty + country sausage gravy

BENEDICT BOWL   
split buttermilk biscuit + canadian ham + 

fried egg + hollandaise

BISCUITS & GRAVY BOWL  
split buttermilk biscuit + country sausage gravy

FRESH FRUIT 
BUTTER BISCUIT 
BAGEL & CREAM CHEESE 
TOAST & BUTTER 
AVOCADO TOAST 

SIDE OF BACON 
SIDE OF SAUSAGE 
ONE EGG 
TWO EGGS 
[fried or scrambled]

THE MACY  
over easy egg  

bacon | swiss cheese  
mustard | mayo  

pepper | everything bagel

JAKE’S ALL-STAR BREAKFAST  
two eggs cooked to order + choice of 
sausage or bacon + biscuits & gravy

*Contains ingredients 
that are raw or 
undercooked. 

Consuming raw or 
under cooked meats, 

poultry, shellfish or 
eggs may increase 

your risk of 
foodborne illness.

BELGIAN WAFFLE BREAKFAST 
two waffles + two eggs cooked to order 

+ choice of bacon or sausage 

A good breakfast is the start of a good day!

 CAPTAIN’S LUNCH BOX
chicken or shrimp salad sandwich + housemade kettle chips  

pickle spear + cookie + bottle of water chicken • shrimp

DRY DOCK 
fried egg  

pimento cheese 
pulled bacon  

bohicket bread

ANCHORS AWAY 
fried egg | sausage 
bacon | maple syrup

 biscuit



small 
medium 

large 

pints available
for take out  

CLASSIC BANANA SPLIT  
bananas + strawberry ice cream topped with chocolate sauce, 
chocolate ice cream topped with crushed pineapple and 
vanilla ice cream topped with strawberry syrup. finished 
with whipped cream and cherries on top!

SALTY DOG HOT FUDGE SUNDAE   
vanilla ice cream, hot fudge, toasted pecans, whipped cream 
and salty dog sprinkles 

TURTLE SUNDAE   
vanilla ice cream, hot fudge, caramel and toasted pecans

HOMERUN SUNDAE  
vanilla ice cream, hot fudge, graham cracker crumble, 
whipped cream and a cherry on top!TOPPINGS:

salty dog sprinkles
chocolate jimmies

classic rainbow sprinkles

hot fudge
chocolate syrup
caramel syrup

oreo
m&m’s

wet walnuts
toasted pecans
gummy bears

whipped cream
strawberry syrup

crushed pineapple
graham cracker crumble

FRESH BAKED COOKIE SANDWICH  
does it get much better? two chocolate chip or sugar cookies 
with your choice of ice cream flavor sandwiched in between. 

chocolate chip or sugar cookie 

THE GRAND SLAM SUNDAE  
chocolate ice cream, reese’s peanut butter cup, pretzels, 
hot fudge, whipped cream and a cherry on top!

SELECT ONE:
cake cone
sugar cone

waffle cone 
bowl

FLOATS |  ROOTBEER FLOAT   OR   COLD BREW FLOAT 
ENERGIZE |  COFFEE    OR   COLD BREW 


